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ضعب • ضرع   the word ءاطخألا حيحصتلوصولا  ةيناكمإةدعاسمتاودأضرعليدعتفلمليصافتلا  ضرعتارييغت  يأ  تيرجأ  اذإ  يف  يف  , by، steinfeld, 25 July 2019 12,384 56 1 Answers: 41 Views: 15,073 Responses: 463 Views: 178,922 Responses: 48 Views: 12,836 This action cannot be performed at this time. You are logged in with another tab or window. Reload to refresh the session. You are logged
out of another tab or window. Reload to refresh the session. CIOS (Custom IOS) is a piece of custom software that is used by some applications that work with unofficial content. When you install it, you can, for example, use backup loaders and install unofficial channels in the Wii menu. Each cIOS uses an official Nintendo IOS as its basis. While a cIOS is installed by most people
for backup loaders, it is also needed by a handful of other applications to work. There are many apps however that do not need a cIOS.FAQSee belowA SD card (preferably not SDHC) or USBOmper device theft channel installed (you should be up to date!) Result2 cIOSs will be installed, which can be used by backup loaders and some other applications as well. GuideOffline
NUS DownloadsSSi does not have WiFi access on your Wii, follow these additional steps first. Otherwise, go to the guide below. The WiiU uses another method to get these WADs, so if you are swiping a WiiU (vWii), you must skip these steps independently.Computer ----------------------2. Ensure that WAD Pack is enabled.3. Using the database, navigate to the following files and
press Start NUS Download for Each:IOS -&gt; IOS56 -&gt; v5661IOS -&gt; IOS57 -&gt; v59184. Open the NUS Downloader directory (the folder where you placed NUS Downloader, you can use extras -&gt; open the NUSD directory to open it easily). You will see a folder named titles. You will find two new folders in this directory:0000000100000003800000000010000039In each
folder, there is another folder for the version you just downloaded. Open this version folder and browse to a WAD:000000010000038 -&gt; 5661 -&gt; IOS56-64-v5661.wad00000010100000039 -&gt; 5918 -&gt; IOS57-64-v5918.wadCopy both WAD files to the root of the SD card (or your USB device if you do not have an SD card). Optionally, if you want to verify that the
downloaded WADs are correct, use a checksum tool (such as fciv) to verify:IOS56MD5 to 5cdee6593cf0dacc18cf300b12166fdeSHA1 to 597c360e521ccd3062fd9c38c5369e691344 d5e2IOS57MD5 a ac8bbbea38f29e8d8959badb3badf18eSHA1 a b8fd4efbb6d7ae2f4e9328b3082901f5981701b1GuideComputer ----------------------1. Start by downloading the cIOS installer (be sure to
download the correct one):Wii: DownloadWiiU DownloadInside zip will be an application folder. Extract this folder to your SD card (combine with existing applications folder if necessary). Your SD (or USB) card must be IOS56-64-v5661.wad (optionally, for Wii offline guide) - IOS57-64-v5918.wad (optionally, for Wii offline guide) - /apps - /d2x-cios-installerWii ----------------------2.
Insert your SD (or USB) card into the Wii.Start and go to the Homebrew Channel.Now locate the cIOS d2x installer and run it.3. Wait for the application to load. Read the text on the welcome screen (if interested) and press A to continue.4. You will now see the main settings screen. There are many different configurations that you can make when installing cIOS. This guide simply
shows our own recommendations, based on the experience of the community at large. They should work well for 99% of all cases. This guide will install the following cIOSs:cIOS 249 base 56 v10 beta52cIOS 250 base 57 v10 beta52C How to install (do not press A unless prompted!):Your cursor ( &gt; ) will be in the cIOS d2x version. Change the version to v10 beta52 with the D-
PAD (left/right). Move down, and change the IOS base to 56.Move again, and change the IOS slot to 249.In some cases may warn you that the current (c)IOS or IOS STUB will be overwritten. You can ignore this warning. Move down, and change the cIOS revision to 65535.This hotfix is only used by the Wii when checking for updates. It is set to the highest version in order to
prevent a system upgrade from invalidating it with an official non-functional IOS. This option does not appear in the WiiU installer. (Note: in the screenshot below; the version is set to beta53-alt; we recommend using beta52 instead) You are now ready to install, so press A to continue. You'll land in an overview with the available cIOS slots. The slot you just selected should flash.
Several other slots can be highlighted in red or purple, depending on your console and possible previous softmods. This page can be omitted from the WiiU installer. Press A to start the installation. Wait for the progress to complete. It can take a while, especially for online installation. Once finished, it will land on another IOS summary screen. Your newly installed cIOS should be
highlighted in a green color. In the WiiU version, you will get a simple confirmation message instead. Press the A button to return to the settings screen. Next, you want to configure the second cIOS. This time, use the following configuration:d2x version: base v10 beta52cIOS: 57cIOS slot: 250.cIOS patch: 65535Again, press A to install it, and wait for the process to finish. Once
everything is installed, press B to exit the application. That's all! Now you can run any backup loader you want! Enjoy! We recommend that you use a USB charger. USB chargers do not require DVD and have much better speeds and interfaces. You can find more about them here. Frequently Asked QuestionsWhat do I need to install something before I do this? All you need is an
updated Homebrew channel installed, that's all. But what about the Trout Error Restorer / / / IOS236? Those are obsolete hacks, and using/installing them is useless. When should I follow the steps in Offline NUS Downloads? Those steps are for people who are moving a normal Wii and don't have WiFi on that console. The steps essentially pre-download some necessary files that
are otherwise downloaded by the console itself. These files cannot be included with the installer for legal reasons. People who softmodding a WiiU (vWii) can skip these steps independently, because the installer will extract them from the console itself. Can I use other cIOS settings like this guide? Yes! As noted earlier, the configurations in this guide are recommendations based
on various community tests. They should work for most cases. But you are free to install different cIOS in different slots. However, we only recommend doing this if our settings don't work. If you install your own cIOS, be sure to select a slot greater than 200. Also do not use slot 254 (which is BootMii IOS). What is the IOS base for? Since building an IOS from scratch is not very
easy; the CIOS we install simply apply some patches to the existing IOS provided by Nintendo for the Wii. The IOS base determines which IOS patches apply to. What is IOS slot for? The Wii is able to store multiple IOS in its internal memory, with each IOS occupying its own slot. The slot is simply a number that tells the system where to load IOS's. For example, IOS56 will be
found in IOS slot 56. In order to avoid replacing the default IOS that is installed on the system, cIOS (which are custom IOS and thus occupy the same slots), are installed in slots above 200, which are empty or stubs by default. What is IOS review for? Each IOS has an internal version number. When an upgrade needs to be done to an IOS, the version number is increased. The
system, when it detects a newer version for an IOS, prompts the user to initiate a system upgrade. Therefore, the revision of an installed cIOS is usually maximized to prevent the system from replacing it with an official, non-functional version. What is NAND emulation? NAND emulation is an optional feature. Allows you to load things like virtual console games from a fake NAND
(the console's internal memory). This fake NAND (often called EmuNAND, Emulated NAND) is stored on the SD card instead of the console itself. USB chargers such as USB Loader GX and Wiiflow can create an EmuNAND and use it to launch titles. What is the current IOS that appears at the bottom of the installer? This IOS is used to run the installer itself (all applications need
an IOS to It has nothing to do with the cIOS that are installed. Do I need to install an cIOS to use Nintendont (GameCube Backup Loader)? No. CIOS is not used for GameCube backups. However, it is necessary for Wii backups, and some USB chargers may need to Run. This tutorial will tell you how to install cIOS (custom IOS). This is necessary if you want to charge games with
a USB charger. Some homebrews might work better using cIOS. If you have a Wii mini, install this cIOS instead. Attempting to install any other cIOS on a Wii mini will not work. What you need Instructions Section I - Download Download d2x cIOS Installer and extract it to the applications folder on your SD card or USB drive. Insert your SD card or USB drive into your Wii, and
launch d2x cIOS Installer from the Homebrew channel. Section II - Installation Click Continue, and then set the options to the following: Select cIOS: v10 beta52 d2x-v10-beta52 Select the cIOS base: 57 Select the cIOS slot: 249 Select the cIOS version: 65535 Once configured, press A twice to install. When you have finished installing, press A to return and set the options to the
following: Select cIOS: v10 beta52 d2x-v10-beta52 Select the base cIOS: 56 Select the cIOS slot: 250 Select the cIOS version: 65535 Once set, press A twice to install. When you have finished installing, press A to return and set the options to the following: Select cIOS: v10 beta52 d2x-v10-beta52 Select the cIOS base: 58 Select the cIOS slot: 251 Select the cIOS version: 65535
Run it again, and then exit once done. Options once completed Continue to Homebrew browser The Homebrew browser is a good place to get homebrew on your Wii. This is optional to install. Continue with site navigation We have many other tutorials that you may like. You can now use homebrew as USB Loader GX and WiiFlow. WiiFlow.
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